### Dynavox VMax Quick Fact Sheet

#### Charging Indicator
- Press the power button near the top of the front face of the computer to turn it on. Pressing it again will turn it off. NOTE: The device is designed to conserve battery power by automatically going to sleep after a set amount of time when not in use.

#### Power Button
- When the battery begins to run out of power, a small “low battery” icon will appear in the title bar on the V/Vmax touch screen.
- When the battery is fully charged, the charging indicator LED (amber color) will go out. It will take approximately 4 hours to charge a completely empty battery. The device can be used while plugged in and the battery cannot be overcharged so it can be plugged in overnight. With a full charge, the device will last 6 hours.

#### USB ports

#### Switch Jacks
- The user has a touch screen. Users activate various messages by pressing with a finger on the touch screen. The device also has switch jacks and switch accessible features built into the software of the device.

#### Charger Port
- The user touches speaking buttons to speak messages. The uses selects files to access more vocabulary related to a given category.
- The top button is the Speak Display Button and when activated will speak all constructed messages that have not yet been cleared out.

#### ON/Off

#### Charging the Batteries

#### Touch Screen/Switch Access

#### Speaking Buttons and Files

#### Vocabulary
- The VMax uses software called Dynavox Series 5. This software is customizable and is available to install on a Windows computer so that programming can take place without the device having to be taken away from the user. Any programming additions/changes can then be loaded onto the device via a USB flashdrive.

#### Care and Maintenance
- The device is not waterproof, use extreme caution around water. To clean the screen, use a dampened cloth with water or diluted window cleaning fluid. Do not spray or splash liquid directly on the device.

#### District Contact Information
- Please call your student's assistive technology support teacher if you have questions or are experiencing problems in using the device.

#### Technical Support
- Dynavox is the manufacturer of the VMax. The tech support phone number for Dynavox is 1-800-344-1778. You may also visit their website for support and resources: http://www.dynavoxtech.com
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